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WHS News

M
r. Jim Powell, Jr.
was the speaker
for our March

WHS meeting. Those who
missed it missed out on his interesting
and informative talk.

The location of the Bellamy
Road was explained and we learned the
names of early land owners in Waldo
and the Waldo area.

The map Mr. Powell had really
let one know the area he was speaking
about, and his presentation was easily
understood.

Don’t forget our Second Annual
Quilt Show which will be held on June
11 at the Waldo Community Center. If
you have a quilt you’d like to enter, we
will have judges and prizes. Or if you’d
just like to see a bunch of beautiful
quilts, be sure to mark your calendar.
More details and entry applications are
available from Vera Mauldin at 468-
1554, or Ida Bivins, 468-1524.

The railroad exhibit in the Waldo
Caboose in Waldo City Park is coming
along. Mr. Mike Montenero, a veteran of
CSX visited us at the caboose and gave
us a blow-by-blow description of all the
parts of the caboose and how it was
used. We are now experts. Well, maybe
not, but we know a lot more than we
did before Mike visited us. Hopefully it
won’t be much longer before we’ll be
hanging out our “Grand Opening”
banner, and offering guided tours.

If you have stories, photos or
artifacts you’d like to donate to this
display, please call Mary Ann Rich at
468-2616 or Vera Mauldin at 468-1554.

Waldo’s Kids
by Thelma Bay

A
ll of us connected with Waldo
Community School can breathe
a sigh of relief now that those

dreaded FCAT tests are over! Our
students, teachers, staff and volunteers
work very hard to help make the best
scores possible. Whatever grade our
school makes, it will always be an A-
Plus school to me.

We have some good stuff
coming up this summer. Bible School at
Waldo First Baptist starts Sunday, July
24th with a VBS Rally in the park
downtown Waldo on July 17th. There is a
class for everyone and you will have a
wonderful time.

Waldo’s Kids Summer Camp
starts June 13th and goes to August 5th at
the Community Center. This camp is for
kids from Kindergarten age up through
fifth grade. If you are a helpful,
responsible teenager, we could use your
help as a volunteer. We could also use
some donations such as hot dogs, chips,
cookies, powdered Gatorade, lunch meat
and buns. Call Thelma at 339-6956 or
Lisa Hill at 642-2414 if you can help in
any way.

Saturday, August 6th we will
have our Annual School Supply Give-
Away at the Community Center. This is
for Waldo Community School students
only as our supplies are always limited.

I’ll have more information in our next
newsletter.

I hope you had a nice Easter with
family and friends. See you next month
with more news!

A Little Bird Told Me
by Lucy Roe Cook

W
hile the Waldo
H i s t o r i c a l
Soc i e t y  was

feeding its face at
Hardee’s on Friday last
they had a visitor, Mr.

Bob Williams, from Leesburg, formerly of
Waldo.

Mr. Williams came to inform us 
about some information about maps for
the railroad.  We, WHS,  invited Mr.
Williams to join us in setting up the
caboose for a railroad display.  Mr.
Williams worked for the railroad.  We,
WHS, were pleased to meet him and look
forward to working with  him.  Please
contact Mary Ann Rich 352-468-2616 or
Vera Mauldin 352-468-1554 if you have
any information about the railroad.

Vera Mauldin, Penny Dodd and
Lucy Roe Cook attended the Hawthorne
Area Historical Society meeting, of which
they are members, Thursday past.  They,
HAHS, are now incorporated.  My little
feathers  are fluffing in happiness for
them.

This little bird was told by the
WHS that President Millie Keirnan, is so
much  appreciated for all that she lends
to the Society.  They told this little bird to
say, “Thank you Millie.”

This bird was flying by the Waldo
Baptist Church on Saturday, April 16, and
saw and heard a lot of happy women. 
There was, I heard, food and praise



going on inside. New Country Gospel
entertainer of the year, Patricia Gentry, 
was much enjoyed. My little yellow feet
were dancing.

Dominoes and Canasta are still
being enjoyed weekdays from 10:00 am
to noon.  All are welcome.  Community
Center at 352-468-2336.

Mrs. Mary Ann Rich, I see, was
hosting a Canasta game at her Uncle’s
home in Waldo.  In attendance were
Mary Ann Rich, Marie Ankney, Chris
Mays, Vera Mauldin, Penny Dodd and
Lucy Roe Cook.  Vera Mauldin and Marie
Ankney won hands down. Such noise of
happiness comes from there that I think 
all of them were winners.

I think the sign man is upset
with a politician?  Imagine that!  It is
time to tuck in my feathers until next
month.  Be happy.

Words of Wisdom Words of Wisdom Words of Wisdom Words of Wisdom - NOT!

Submitted by Thelma Bay

I
’m sure that later on you will
thank me for protecting you
against those among us who

can’t help using big words. Some
members of my family especially do not
speak plain English. Several months ago,
a niece of mine said that her apartment
complex was being taken over by a
CONSORTIUM pronounced CON-SOR-
SHUM of businessmen. I couldn’t figure
it out and was ashamed to ask, so off to
the dictionary I went.
     That great big word that’s hard
to say simply means a GROUP! The only
problem was, by the time I looked up the
word, the opportunity to say, “Oh, you
mean a GROUP of businessmen,” was
gone for good.

I hope you can benefit from my
ignorance and I’ll have another big word
next month.

Waldo Community School News
by William Powell, Principal

F
CAT is behind us and we now
wait for the return of the
results.  The staff has worked

hard to prepare the students and they
appeared to do well.  We have lots of
other activities taking place and I’d like
to share some with you.

Our cafeteria walls have been
transformed into a beautiful Florida
landscape designed by our 4th and 5th

graders.  Mrs. Zidonik, our art teacher,
wrote a grant that was funded by
Alachua County Public School

Foundation and with the help of
volunteers, the students painted the
walls.  If you get a chance, stop by the
cafeteria and see their artwork.

Cornelius Ingram, a tight-end
(#88) from the Philadelphia Eagles,
visited our school.  He talked with the
students about listening to their parents
and teachers and about making good
choices.  The kids got autographs,
pictures and the opportunity to throw
and catch a football with him.

Our Title 1 teacher, Mr.
Schumacher, is doing a running club
again this spring.  You may have noticed
him running with a group on Tuesday
and Thursday.  Later in the year, he plans
to have the students participate in a
community sponsored run.

Music In Our Schools was held
last month at Lincoln Middle School.  We
had many students performing with
other elementary schools in the county. 
It was an evening to be proud of.  Our
students did a great job!

Our Kindergarten through
Second graders will be performing
“BUGZ”, their spring musical on May 10th. 
Mrs. Cupp, our music teacher, has been
practicing with the students and it
should be another standing room only
performance.

Kindergarten Round-Up will be
April 27th at 2:00pm.  If you know of
anyone who has a kindergartner for next
year, please tell them.  It’s so important
to register early so we can start the year
with the correct number of teachers.

Many of our students will have
their art displayed at the Harn Museum
or the Thomas Center during May.  We
are so proud of their talents!

If you are interested in
volunteering, please contact the front
office (468-1451) or Thelma Bay, our
school volunteer coordinator (468-2636). 
When we work together for kids,
everyone benefits.
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Dear Gabby
Advice to the Love Worn

Dear Gabby,
Our annual

family reunion is
coming up and I do
not want to face my
relatives. I am
overweight, obese

actually and my family is , for the most
part, fit and slim. It is hard because they

are all swimming and playing volleyball
and I sit around and watch. I am 22 and
feel pitied by them. Should I go or sit at
home and sulk. Thanks, Fluffy

Dear Fluffy,
Have you ever watched Ruby on

television? She was over 700 pounds and
she has lost almost 400 pounds. She is
still a big girl but she rides a bicycle and
climbed a mountain. Everyone loves her
because she has a great personality. 

People come in all sizes and not
everybody is fit and slim. I am sure they
love you for being yourself. Every
Volleyball team needs a cheering squad.
Go to the reunion and have a good time. 

Dear Gabby, 
I am having issues with my

mother. I am 18 and living at home. I
am an adult and she treats me like a
child. She gives me a curfew and tells
me what I am allowed to do.  I am

working and paying rent so I feel I
should not be treated like a child. I
cannot afford my own place and feel
trapped. Should I put my foot down and
demand to be treated like an adult?

Dear Adult,
It is hard on you and your

parents to live at home. I realize it is
common for grown children to live at
home in our economy. You feel like you
are an adult and should be treated like
one. Your parents feel you are their
child and they need to protect you. If
you could sit them down and explain
your feelings to them, it may make them
understand where you are coming from.

I am sure you want to have a
good relationship with your parents. It
makes it so much easier to live together.
Good luck

Dear Gabby,
Why is it people have to defend

themselves for using Facebook? I enjoy
FB but I am getting tired of people
saying “ I got rid of FB because I am
afraid of losing my privacy.” Duh, 

People can only see what you
elect to put on your profile. You can
monitor what other people see and who
the other people are that see the
information.

Granted, some people choose to
use it for therapy and tell all their
problems and if their husbands are
mean to them. Some people have used
it to say their good byes before ending
it all. Some people have used it to
whine and complain, and some fourteen
year old boys that claim to be 18 to
legally use FB, use it to practice the F
bomb and other bad words they are not
brave enough to say out loud.

On the flip side, you connect to
old friends you have not heard from
since high school, birthday greetings
you would not otherwise receive, and

chatting with grandchildren and children
that live far away. What is your opinion

of Facebook, Gabby? Chatty Kathy

Dear Chatty Kathy,
I love Facebook but it is not for
everybody. I realize a lot of underage 
children use it and it should be
monitored better for the under 18 age
group. I think it is a wonderful tool for
people to  connect with old friends and
make new friends. A lot of otherwise
lonely people have FB to comfort them
and fill a niche. I think if people knew
how to use it properly, they would feel 
more comfortable using it.

Like any network application
there are pros and cons. I think it will be
around for a long time. No need to
defend your use of FB. If you enjoy it,
and other people don't, that 
is what life is about. Choices........

Dear Gabby,
I have a twin sister and she

keeps stealing my boyfriends. We look
alike and dress alike so I do not know
why. Maybe she is willing to go a little
further than me, I don't know. They like
me until they meet her and then it is all
over between us. It is causing problems
between us and I do not know what to do
about it. Please help, Troubled Twin.

Dear Troubled Twin,
It sounds like your sister is

jealous of you and steals your boyfriends
just because she can. You look alike but
you probably  have  d i f ferent
personalities. She may have a more
outgoing personality than you and is
more aggressive. You will find the right
guy one day who loves you for being who
you are. Good luck.
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Hill Family Reunion in Waldo
by Cat Hill

O
n Monday, April 8, thanks to
some history minded people,
distant relatives separated by

time and geography came together.
Last year, Carol Ross of Seattle,

Washington, was sitting at her computer
researching her ancestors, and
remembered summers she spent in
Waldo as a very young girl, visiting her
Aunt (Mary Wanton). Carol decided to
see if any of those relatives still lived
here.  

She contacted, by e-mail,
Melanie Aultman at the Waldo Public
Library, who passed it on to Penny
Dodd, of the Waldo Historical Society. 

Penny forwarded that e-mail to
Mary Ann Rich, a member of the WHS
and asked if she knew anything about
the family of Mary Wanton. Of course
she did.  (We all know Mary Ann knows
everything about everyone in Waldo).
And the rest is history (no pun
intended).  As it turned out Carol Ross
and Mary Ann Rich are third cousins.

Carol and her brother traveled to
Florida to attend a funeral in the area
and came to Waldo to meet their
relatives and the folks who brought
them together.

After many years, fifteen family
members shared memories and pictures
over a nice lunch at Mary Ann’s Uncle,
Calvin Mitchell’s house.  

When lunch was over Carol went
by the library to meet Melanie and

thank her for making this mini reunion
possible.  She also had an opportunity
to meet Penny when she stopped by to
say hello and take a few pictures.

The family would like to thank
Melanie and Penny for starting the
wheels turning for that big family
reunion here in Waldo in the near
future.

Don’t Forget Commodities
Thursday, June 16

1 pm - 2 pm
Waldo Community Center

(Anonymous)
There was a very cautious man
Who never romped or played

He never smoked
He never drank

Or even kissed a maid
The day he passed away

His insurance was denied
For since he never lived

They claimed he never died.

Marie’s Kitchen
Simple

Sandwich
Spread

Ingredients:
2 lb. Bologna
1/4 cup Relish
2 Tbsp. chopped onion
1/2 Cup Miracle Whip

Grind first three ingredients
Add Miracle Whip
Spread on bread or crackers

ENJOY!

Acts of Kindness
by Thelma Bay

O
n Saturday, April 16th, the women
of our community were treated to
a concert and brunch at Waldo

First Baptist. Mrs. Patricia Gentry gave a
concert and testimony that was beyond
wonderful. To a packed house, she sang
several songs in one of the most
beautiful voices I have ever heard.
Anyone that was there couldn’t help but
leave inspired and blessed. Grateful
Thanks go to our W.I.N.G.S. Committee
who made this happen. Lee Daniels,
Donna Jordan, Mildred Ganstine, Sarah
Daugherty, Pala DuBois, Kellie Clark and
Kim Worley.

All of us who attended have one
request: Bring Her Back!

Clock Restaurant Employee Retires
Submitted by Millie Keirnan

A
pril 4, 2011 at 3 pm. the
Manager and fellow workers
closed one half of The Clock

Restaurant so that friends and customers
could wish Willene Fetrow a great
retirement. Cake and drinks were
enjoyed by all.

Willene worked at The Clock for
30 years. She will be missed. She always
had a smile for all, and knew many of
her customers’ wants before they could
order.

We should pray that friends will
show and speak their love and caring as
was shown to her. Come back often,
Willene Fetrow - and KEEP IN TOUCH.
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Eating Greens While Taking Coumadin
By: Jessica Himmelberger

BSN Nursing Student
University of Florida
College of Nursing

 "Information provided by the UF Nursing

Students is not to take the place of advice from
your health care provider. The students are only
providing general health and wellness
information."

C
an I eat leafy greens while taking
warfarin (Coumadin)?  I get
asked this question all the time
by people in the community

because here in the South many people
like to eat collards, spinach, and other
greens.  This article will help to answer
that question and others you may have
about your blood thinning medication. 

 Warfarin (Coumadin) stops your
liver from making vitamin K, which is
needed to help your blood clot.  For most
people, vitamin K is a great thing,
because when you have a cut, your blood
clots to stop excess bleeding.  However,
some people have medical problems that
cause their blood to clot too easily and
too quickly.  This can be very dangerous
because it can block the blood flow to
your heart and brain, causing strokes,
heart attacks, and other serious
problems.  If you are at risk for a stroke,
we want to limit your vitamin K intake to
keep your blood thin.  

High amounts of vitamin K are
found in green leafy vegetables such as
kale, spinach, collards, turnip greens,
mustard greens, and parsley.  So, can
you eat them? The answer is yes, in
moderation!  The National Institute of
Health recommends limiting these greens

to one serving a day (1/2 cup).  However,
the most important thing to remember is
to keep your leafy green intake the same
from week to week.  So, if you eat 3 1/2
cups of collards this week, make sure you
do the same the next week, and so on. 
This way, your Coumadin dose works the
same every week.

The time it takes for your blood
to clot is measured by an INR test.  You
should have your INR checked regularly
when you are taking warfarin
(Coumadin) to make sure the dose is
working correctly. Also, take your
medication at the same time everyday
before or after food.  Do not take a
double dose, even if you forgot to take
your pill from the day before.  There are
several prescription drugs, over-the-
counter drugs, and herbal supplements
that can change the way Coumadin
works.  So, make sure to give your doctor
and pharmacist a list of everything you
are taking.  Aspirin should not be taken

with Coumadin because both drugs make
your blood thinner and could cause
bleeding.  For pain relief, take
acetaminophen (Tylenol) instead of
aspirin.  

Always remember the major side
effect of warfarin (Coumadin) is excess
bleeding.  If you cut or injure yourself,
apply firm pressure to your skin for at
least 5 to 10 minutes to stop bleeding. 
Use a soft toothbrush when brushing
your teeth, use an electric razor to
prevent cuts, and watch for signs of
bleeding from any area of your body. 

Older adults have thinner skin
with fragile blood vessels and therefore,
can bruise and bleed easily.  A clear
bandage such as Tegaderm can be used to
help the skin heal faster.

If you have any more questions
about Warfarin (Coumadin) or another
blood thinning medication please ask your
doctor, nurse, or pharmacist.

W
e are getting fancy around Waldo
lately. First, we got beautiful
Crepe myrtles planted all along
the medians on US 301. Then, we

saw road paving with new stripes. Now,
we have giant green and yellow Carpenter
pencils showing us where the openings
are in the median. How cool are those?
They even reflect in the dark.

We’re getting more places to eat
out, too. Now that Wings n Thangs, and
Buddy’s Pizza on US 301 have opened,
Subway has slowly started to become a
reality. We’re a little impatient, waiting
for that one, but I’m sure it will be worth
the wait.
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High Blood Pressure Medications
By Emily Fletcher, University of Florida, College of Nursing

BSN Nursing Student
"Information provided by the UF Nursing Students is not to take the place of advice from your health care provider.

The students are only providing general health and wellness information."

M
y Health Care Provider told me I had high blood pressure and gave me a prescription for
it and told me to exercise more and eat healthier.  But I feel perfectly fine, I hate taking
pills, and the pills are pretty expensive. Can’t I just stick to my normal rule of only taking
medication if I feel really sick?  Or maybe just work on my exercising and eating habits?  
These may be some of the questions that run through the heads of the 30% of Americans

over 20 years of age that have high blood pressure or are taking medication for it according to
Centers for Disease Control (CDC).  However, just because it doesn’t make you feel bad doesn’t mean
it isn’t hurting you.  High blood pressure is called the “silent killer” for a reason.  According to the
American Heart Association (AHA): 77% of Americans treated for a first stroke, 69% of Americans who
have a first heart attack, and 74% of Americans with congestive heart failure all have blood pressure
over 140/90, which is considered high.

So what can you do about it?  Getting your blood pressure checked regularly is an important
step in finding out whether your blood pressure is at a healthy level. If you have already been told
by your health care provider that you have high blood pressure, then doing what they tell you is important – take the medication
that they tell you to take and change those eating and exercise habits that they suggest.

If you are on blood pressure medicine, you need to know that some other drugs can change the way your blood pressure
medicine works. For example, many decongestants (like Ephedrine, or Sudafed) may make your blood pressure higher. Some
over the counter medications also have sodium in it, which also makes your blood pressure higher. It’s important to ask your
Health Care Provider or Pharmacist before taking any over the counter medications.

It’s important to know the medications you are on, what they are for, how to take them and common side effects. There
are several different types of medications that are used to treat low blood pressure. Each group has common side effects that
are good to know if you are taking them. Some common types of medications and their side effects are shown below:

Type (Examples) How They Work Common Side Effects

Diuretics (Diamox, Thalitone,
Lozol)

Gets rid of some of the extra
sodium and water in your
blood

Gets rid of too much
potassium causing weakness
or tiredness

Beta Blockers (Sectral,
Zebeta, Lopressor, Toprol)

Slows your heart rate down
and reduces stress on your
heart and arteries

Insomnia, cold hands and
feet, tiredness

Calcium Channel blockers
(Norvasc, Cardizem, Plendil,
Cardene)

Makes your arteries relax and
widen so the blood flows
through them easier

Swollen ankles, constipation,
headache, dizziness

ACE Inhibitors (Lotensin,
Capoten, Vasotec, Monopril)

Makes your arteries relax and
widen so the blood flows
through them easier

Skin rash, chronic dry cough

Ask your health care provider if you have any questions or don’t understand the medications you are on.  For more
information about common medications for high blood pressure, tips for medication safety and questions to ask your Health Care
Provider or Pharmacist, go to AHA’s website www.heart.org.
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Information Please!

Waldo Phone Numbers You Might Need
City Hall 468-1001
(After Hours  Water Emergency) 258-3110
Fire Emergencies Call  911
Police Department 468-1515
(Police Emergencies) 955-1818
Waldo Library 468-3298
Waldo Community Center 468-2336
Waldo Post Office 468-1970
Waldo Community School 468-1451

May Birthdays
1 Sarah Dougherty 15 David Nugent
2 Carson Roe Andrijanoff 15 Vera Mauldin
3 Jordan Morris 15 Darrell McLendon
4 Glenn Gay 17 Mehgan McLendon
4. Bryce Kimber 17 Keith Gilliam
5 Lola Fraiser 18 Robert Hill
7 Kim Worley 21 Greg Green
8 Lucy Roe Cook 23 Jerry Keirnan
11 Vic Ankney 23 Barbara Vacchiano
12 Jessica Dowling 24 Bob Edmondson
12 Craig Green 29 Chenetta Ross
13 Tim Edmondson 30 Jennifer Holcolm

Don’t Forget!
Our Publishing deadline  is the
21st of the month preceding the
monthly issue. We endeavor to have
the current issue available at our
drop-off points and on the website by
the 1st of each month.

All submissions must be received by the 21st to be
included in the next issue.

The Clothes Closet
at Waldo First Baptist Church

Open Wednesday and Saturday
From 9 am till 12 noon

Call 468-1721 for information

Philadelphia Missionary
Baptist Church Services

Rev. James W. Ramsey - Pastor
2nd and 4th Sundays 11:00 am

Mid-week service every Wednesday 6:00 pm
taught by Minister Bernard Carter

Awesome Sunday School every Sunday 9:45 am
taught by Bro. Bobby Hill or Minister Bernard

Carter for adults
and Sis. Josie “Jackson”

& Sis. Monique Taylor for the children.
Men’s Day service will be held

on the 4th Sunday in July at 11:00 am
Always remember that

Man is Mighty but God is Almighty

First Baptist Church, Waldo
Hwy 24

352-468-1721
Sunday Schedule

9:15 - 9:45 Refreshments
9:45 Bible Study (all

ages)
11:00 am & 6 pm Worship
11:00 am & 6 pm Children’s Worship
6 pm Youth Praise and Worship

Wednesday Schedule
5:45 - 6:15 pm Dinner
6:30 pm Children’s, Youth, Adult

Programs

Next Waldo Historical Society Meeting
~~~~~Business Meeting~~~~~

Thursday - July 28 - 7 pm  
Waldo Community Center
Refreshments as always

If you’re sitting at home looking for something
different to do, come join us at our Quarterly
meeting. We have many projects in the works.
Help us with the Quilt Show, the Caboose
Project, our Annual Calendar, or write
something for our Newspaper Fundraiser. We
need your input and your help. What can you
do? What do you like to do? Do it with us.
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS. THEY SUPPORT US
AND HELP MAKE THIS NEWSPAPER POSSIBLE

Overhead Door Company of Gainesville

POST OFFICE BOX 568
GAINESVILLE, FL 32602

OFFICE: (352) 468-2733
FAX: (352) 468-1453

Subscriptions to Waldo Phoenix
Subscriptions are easy to set up and make great gif ts for
friends and family who are unable to obtain our mon thly
issues locally. Send us the name and mailing addres s and
just $12.00, which will cover the cost of mailing t welve
issues to:

Waldo Phoenix
P.O. Box 459

Waldo, Florida 32694

Please Support your Waldo Historical Society
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